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Diamond Bar, CA (PRWEB) May 20, 2014 -- NOVAtime Technology, Inc. (http://www.novatime.com), a
leading provider of enterprise Time and Attendance / Workforce Management solutions, announced today that
American Waste Control, Inc. has upgraded to NOVAtime’s latest touchscreen smart time clock, the NT7000.
With its focus on innovative solutions that serve its community while caring for the environment, American
Waste Control. Inc. has established itself as a leader in the waste management industry. Since its founding in
Tulsa in 1980, the company has received numerous designations, including “best operated landfill” in the state
of Oklahoma and recognition from the Solid Waste Association of North America as a leading landfill in the
industry. Dumpster rentals, drop off recycling centers, and landfills are among the many waste management
solutions that American Waste Control offers.
A loyal NOVAtime customer, American Waste Control, Inc. has been using NOVAtime 2000 in conjunction
with the NT2000 hand punch clock for its time and attendance needs since 2003. With the system, the
company’s 10 supervisors are able to efficiently manage attendance and scheduling for the more than 180
employees that work across the company’s 4 locations using NOVAtime 4000. The system also offers accrual,
leave, and reporting features that are fully integrated with the time and attendance functionality. The system’s
payroll bridge is another essential feature that facilitates American Waste Control, Inc.’s in-house payroll
process.
Looking to upgrade to a more modern time and attendance system after years with the reliable NT2000 hand
punch clocks, American Waste Management recently decided to adopt the latest in smart clock technology: the
NT7000 smart clock with touchscreen and Lumidigm fingerprint reader. The NT7000 smart clock offers many
new features including an array of punch options (finger, proximity badge, HID badge, or key-in) and employee
and supervisor self-serve capabilities, such as time-off request submission, timesheet and schedule viewing, and
lockout scheduling at the clock. In addition to these core features, the clocks allow the uploading of training
videos that employees can view on the clock’s full-color display and the capture of employee photos upon
punch submission.
Of the many features that the NOVAtime 4000 system and the NT7000 clock offer, however, American Waste
Control, Inc. has found that its supervisors make the most use of the overtime and accrual tracking capabilities.
According to Shawn Ross, Human Resource Manager for the waste management company, “Supervisors
appreciate being able to keep up with their department overtime and accruals in real-time even while on
vacation.” As a 100% web-based solution using HTML5/CSS3, NOVAtime 4000 is accessible not only from
NOVAtime time clocks, but also from any PC, smart phones and tablets with internet connectivity.
Throughout their transition from the hand time clocks to the new NT7000 smart clocks, American Waste
Control has benefited from the invaluable expertise of Compu-Time, a preferred NOVAtime reseller. Mr. Ross
explains, “Compu-Time has been there with me for the entire set-up. They resolved every issue we had to fine
tune NOVAtime into the efficient system it is today.”
NOVAtime is proud to bring the most innovative time and attendance / workforce management solutions to all
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of its customers, and is excited to see American Waste Control, Inc. upgrade to the sleek and modern NT7000
smart clock. Mr. Ross shares this enthusiasm, and sums up their experience in the following way: “We have
been very happy to continue using NOVAtime. I am very pleased with the changes to the new system.”
About NOVAtime
With corporate offices located in Diamond Bar, California, NOVAtime utilizes the latest technology
advancements for its complete suite of Workforce Management solutions. NOVAtime serves companies with
complex data collection requirements, such as badge/biometric time clocks, browser-based data collection,
telephone, PDA scanners, etc. It offers solutions for scheduling, labor allocation, job costing, work-order
management, and cost center allocation. NOVAtime currently supports two timekeeping software platforms.
This includes a licensed, self-hosted version of the web-based workforce management system, as well as a
hosted software-as-a-service application that features multi-tiered, multi-tenant infrastructure. For more
information on NOVAtime, please visit www.novatime.com or call 877.486.6682.
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Contact Information
Scott Rose
NOVAtime Technology, Inc.
http://www.novatime.com
+1 (877) 486-6682 Ext: 2
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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